DPD functional tests in plasma, fresh saliva and dried saliva samples as predictors of 5-fluorouracil exposure and occurrence of drug-related severe toxicity.
to evaluate plasma and salivary uracil (U) to dihydrouracil (UH2) ratios as tools for predicting 5-fluorouracil systemic exposure and drug-related severe toxicity, and clinically validate the use of dried saliva spots (DSS) as an alternative sampling strategy for dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD) deficiency assessment. Pre-chemotherapy plasma, fresh saliva and DSS samples were obtained from gastrointestinal patients (N = 40) for measurement of endogenous U and UH2 concentrations by LC-MS/MS. A second plasma sample collected during 5FU infusion was used for 5FU area under the curve (AUC) determination by HPLC-DAD. Data on toxicity was reported according to CTCAE. 15% of the patients developed severe 5FU-related toxicity, with neutropenia accounting for 67% of the cases. U, UH2 and [UH2,]/[U] were highly correlated between fresh and dried saliva samples (rs = 0.960; rs = 0.828; rs = 0.910, respectively). 5FU AUC ranged from 11.3 to 37.31 mg h L-1, with 46.2% of under-dosed and 10.3% over-dosed patients. The [UH2]/[U] ratios in plasma, fresh saliva and dried saliva samples were moderately correlated with 5FU AUC and adverse events grade, indicating a partial contribution of the variables to drug exposure (r = -0.412, rs = -0.373, rs = 0.377) and toxicity (r = -0.363, rs = -0.523, rs = 0.542). Metabolic ratios were lower in patients with severe toxicity (P < .01 salivary ratios, and P < .5 plasma ratios), and 5FU AUC were in average 47% higher in this group than in moderate toxicity. The diagnostic performance of [UH2]/[U] ratios in fresh saliva and DSS for the identification of patients with severe toxicity were comparable. The [UH2]/[U] metabolic ratios in plasma, fresh saliva and DSS were significantly associated with 5FU systemic exposure and toxicity degree. This study also demonstrated the applicability of DSS as alternative sampling for evaluating DPD activity.